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Pref ace 
The "Centre d'lnformació i Documentació Internacional a 
Barcelona" was started in 1973 and became a founda,tion in January 1979. 
That means that CIDOB is about ten years old and rfhat in such period it 
has carried out a series of actions in order to stimulate the understanding of 
international subjects. 
Different persons and institutions have helpeld to this work which so- 
metimes has required great individual efforts, but it is worth saying that the 
work carried out has succeded in creating a bibliogra~~hyc found of a great 
interest and to create as well a nucleus of contacts in ~vhich ave met histo- 
rians, economist, politics, sociologists, reporters arld many others spe- 
cialists of many different countries. 
With all that experiences and with such potencial the Patronage of CI- 
DOB decided the creation of a Review in which rnay (be gathered works of 
specialists concerning international subjets in view tol increase the interest 
and to stimulate the study of the same. 
The review AFERS INTERNACIONALS wich we are introducing 
with this issue is the realisation of said entreprise which we are sure that 
from CIDOB will serve for everybody to be more concious that world is 
more and more interdependent and that internationul subjects condition 
with more intensity the orientation and the taking oj" national positions. 
AFERS INTERNACIONALS want to be the eqression of the Cata- 
lonian preocupation for international subjets and an instrument of dialo- 
gue with intelectuals of other countries, specially those of Latin America. 
That is why we try that the language rnay ease this international projection 
o f interchange. 
The intelectual freedom which has till now directed the different cour- 
ses and seminaries held in CIDOB will also lead the contents of AFERS IN- 
TERNACIONALS as, in fact, the issue you have en your hands mayprove 
it. 
The interdisciplinary trend of the review is a reflex of the design, inter- 
disciplinary as well, which CIDOB has tryed to impu,lse from the first day 
of its foundation and during all its trajectory. 
In next coming issues and with the support which CIDOB is getting 
from particulars and institutions we hope to improve progesively the con- 
tents of the Review, which is a Catalan platform for ,;nternational studies. 
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